Mechanism of the water response in carp gustatory receptors: independent generation of the water response from the salt response.
The carp gustatory responses to various salts and those to distilled water after adaptation of the receptors to the salts were recorded from the palatine nerve under varying conditions. (a) As far as Na4Fe(CN)6 solution prepared freshly was used, any peak in the dose-response curve was not observed, while the solution stored overnight induced a large peak response at the low concentration region as Konishi reported. The magnitude of the water response after adaptation to the stored solution was practically equal to that after adaptation to the fresh solution, suggesting that the receptor site for the water response is different from that for the dilute salts. (b) The responses to salts depended largely on the species of both cations and anions of the salts. The responses were deceased with an increase in the lyotropic number of the anions and increased with an increase in the number above 11. The response to distilled water was practically independent of the species of both monovalent cations and anions of the salts used for the adaptation. The pH dependence of the response to 10 mM NaCl was largely different from that to distilled water after adaptation to 10 mM NaCl. (c) The water response was suppressed by the presence of electrolytes in stimulating solution; the data obtained with different species of salts were described by a single curve as a function of the ionic strength. (d) The mechanism to explain how distilled water leads to depolarization of the taste cell was discussed in terms of the electric double-layer potential.